Abstract. The small signal modeling technique based on the generalized state space averaging method is applied to single phase full-bridge resonant DC/DC converter .According to the simulation, the frequency characteristic curve is obtained from MATLAB, this paper analyzes the influence of the duty ratio, input voltage to frequency characteristics, then builds a closed loop simulation circuit with PSIM software, the simulation results show that, the small signal model has good controllability and anti disturbance resistance, generalized state space averaging method is more accurate to series resonant converter modeling.
Introduction
For power electronic circuit concerned, the commonly used mall signal modeling method to get PWM converter dynamic model is state space averaging method, equivalent switching circuit method, the premise condition to apply the above methods for PWM circuit dynamic modeling is in one or more than one switch period, the state variable range is small compared with static in terms of volume. But for resonance working circuit form part, the mentioned methods cannot be used. Because the resonant converter is rather complicated, in one or more switch cycle, each state variables is sine (cosine) term, or its effective ingredients is sine (cosine) term, amplitude ranges in large scale, so the use of "small ripple hypothesis" in the PWM converter [1] is no longer applicable to the small signal modeling of the resonant tank. The harmonic current and harmonic voltage concerned can be considered as disturbance which is large size and whose dc average volume is small, thus the conventional linearization is not suitable for the form. So other effective methods must be carried on the small signal modeling for the resonant circuit topology. The Generalized State Space Averaging method (GSSA) is a simple and effective method.
The Full Bridge Series Resonance Circuit Dynamic Modeling
Generalized state space averaging method is based on the main idea with series resonant tank of the converter, including the resonant tank, switch network, rectifier and filter and other network, then write nonlinear state equation by KCL, KVL column, nonlinear links will be linearized by using generalized state space averaging method, and large signal static model will be obtained according to the fundamental harmonics approximation (FHA), based on this, the static model interference is changed and linearization, some static working point of small signal model obtained.
This paper takes the full bridge series resonant circuit topology for example. The circuit form is shown in figure 1 .
The typical waveforms of the relevant state variables are shown in figure 2 for full bridge series resonant circuit when phase shift PWM control is used. As shown in figure 2, resonant tank input voltage (Vab) is square wave, resonant inductance current and resonant capacitance voltage is approximate sine wave.
The dynamic mathematical model of Fig 1 is established by using the generalized state space averaging method .according to generalized state space average method, the resonant inductance current and resonant capacitance voltage are approximately written in the form of (1) . are slowly time varying, they are varying slower than the switching frequency, so the dynamic behavior of these terms can be investigated.
[2] [3] For (1) use differential on both sides of the equation, can easily obtain (2). (3) shows.
Exerting Fourier decomposition expansion and reasonable base wave approximation for the various relevant amount [4] , we may safely draw the (4) approximation results. (2) (4) into (3), and by equating the coefficients of dc. sine and cosine terms respectively, we get a 5 order state equation.
Through processing the (5), then we can get related amount of static results. The method is: make (5) on the left side of the differential item is equal to zero. And then solving system of equations, and ultimately the static results.
Linearized and interferenced to (5), then we can get small signal model. 
We assume that all relevant variables static stable value is:
. The D is static duty ratio, W is static switch frequency (angular frequency).
Linearized and interferenced to (5) . As it is common to control the system with fixed frequency and variable duty ratio (phase-shifting Angle), so here only duty ratio is linearized and interferenced, and filter capacitor voltage is taken as output. In the process of the linearization and interference, to contain state variables of the nonlinear part multiplied by reasonable Taylor series expansion and partial differential approximate, [5] finally can get small signal equation of state matrix and output matrix (6) . 
According to the relationship between (6) to transfer function of small signal model, the transfer function (7) of the output f C v to the control variable duty ratio d can be easily obtained .
Simulation Results
In figure 1 circuit, the correctness of the theoretical analysis will be proved after the simulation test. the simulation parameters are: For the given simulation parameters concerned, open loop system BODE corresponding curve can be easily drawn by using mathematical analysis software MATHCAD and MATLAB, as shown in figure 3.1 .
Simulation of open-loop system. In order to achieve the effect of ZVS soft switch, [6] the switch frequency s f is slightly greater than the resonance frequency r f , here take kHz f s 55 = From the second part of the theoretical deducing process, it can be concluded that D = 0.8, output voltage Vf approximation is 58v.
After the analysis and simulation of the frequency characteristic curve, it is not difficult to discover that, the duty ratio -the output frequency characteristic of series resonant converter ,in low frequency band the curve is a horizontal line, in the mid frequency band the curve crosses dB 0 place by the slope of dec dB / 20 − , in high frequency band by slope dec dB / 40 − attenuation, so it can be equivalent to a system which consists of a proportional link, a first-order inertia link and a secondorder oscillation link.
From (6) and (7), the conclusion can be obtained that when the hard-ware and switching frequency of the system is confirmed, the parameters which can have effects on the system are only duty-cycle D and the input voltage Vg. So, the change of the system performance is analyzed when D and Vg changes.
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The bode diagrams of the open-loop system are illustrated separately in Fig 3. 2 as D=0.2 and D=0.5. to enhance resistance to disturbance performance. So, the PI regulator can be designed as : 
Then, the control block diagram is illustrated in Figure 3 .4. The MATLAB is used to get the open-loop bode diagram of the close-loop system in Figure 3 . 4 The PSIM is used to simulate and verify the system. The schematic of system is Fig 3.6 ,The output voltage Vo is in Fig 3.7, The Fig 3.7 indicates that the performance of the close-loop system has good controllability and anti disturbance resistance. 
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